**openQA Tests - action #20200**

[opensuse]yast2_samba random test failure

02/07/2017 01:45 pm - lnussel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status:</th>
<th>Resolved</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority:</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignee:</td>
<td>zluo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category:</td>
<td>Bugs in existing tests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target version:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulty:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start date:</th>
<th>02/07/2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Due date:</td>
<td>02/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Done:</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated time:</td>
<td>0.00 hour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description**

**Observation**

openQA test in scenario opensuse-42.3-DVD-x86_64-yast2_ui@64bit fails in yast2_samba

Looks like a random test failure, eg due to timeout as previous runs of the same build worked. Please check whether the test can be improved to avoid random failures.

**Reproducible**

Fails since (at least) Build 0229

**Expected result**

Last good: (unknown) (or more recent)

**Further details**

Always latest result in this scenario: latest

**Related issues:**

Duplicated by openQA Tests - action # 20832: test fails in yast2_samba - Impr... | Rejected | 27/07/2017

**History**

**#1 - 07/07/2017 09:43 am - zluo**

No issue at moment: https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/442538

I'll keep watching the test results for it.

**#2 - 12/07/2017 08:34 am - okurz**

- Blocks action #19922: [sle][functional][opensuse]Harmonize extratests/yast2_ui tests for openSUSE and SLE added

**#3 - 12/07/2017 10:22 am - zluo**

- Status changed from New to In Progress
- Priority changed from High to Normal

Look at latest job:
https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/latest?distri=openSUSE&flavor=DVD&machine=64bit&version=42.3&test=yast2_ui&arch=x64_64#step/yast2_samba/48

Just fine.

I assume that it is sporadic to get failed. Will check the test code in detail.

Change priority to normal for now.
http://e13.suse.de/tests/3493#step/yast2_samba/32 shows a place where needle cannot be matched...

Subject changed from yast2_samba random test failure to [opensuse]yast2_samba random test failure

Here is failure which points us where we can improve code.
https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/latest?machine=64bit&arch=x86_64&version=Tumbleweed&test=yast2_ui&distri=opensuse&ap;flavor=DVD#step/yast2_samba/29

PR:
https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/3344

we still have problem with samba test: http://e13.suse.de/tests/3794#step/yast2_samba/35

yast2 got crashed... We need here workaround for this.

I experience issue with remote-worker at moment.

Bug report:
https://bugzilla.opensuse.org/show_bug.cgi?id=1051169

and this issue has been reported already:
https://bugzilla.suse.com/show_bug.cgi?id=1049433

openSUSE RMs do not trust yast2_ui, please make that more stable

@okurz please check https://bugzilla.suse.com/show_bug.cgi?id=1049433
This is product issue. Nothing to do with unstable code I think

#13 - 25/08/2017 09:46 am - SLindoMansilla
- Duplicated by action #20832: test fails in yast2_samba - Improve the test to provide the core dump output added

#14 - 25/08/2017 09:54 am - SLindoMansilla
- The core dumps are now also uploaded: gh#os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/3384
- The module was omitted since a while, and cannot be retested on o3:
  https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/latest?distri=opensuse&amp;machine=64bit&amp;flavor=DVD&amp;limit_previous=50&amp;version=Tumbleweed
  amp;arch=x86_64&amp;test=yast2_ui#previous

#15 - 25/08/2017 09:59 am - zluo
@SLindoMansilla
yes, since Oliver has removed it out of yast2_ui, there is no way atm to reproduce it and make a workaround like softfail.
You've updated bug report [Bug 1049433] [Build 20170717] openQA test fails in yast2_samba - sbin/yast2 line 448 12743 Aborted (core dumped)
Does it mean that developer can use uploaded core dumps for tracking issue happened on openQA production server?

#16 - 25/08/2017 10:15 am - SLindoMansilla
Yes, Oli suggested to change our local code, clone the job to reproduce the error and then provide the logs to boo#1049127
I will run it 10 times. Could you also run it 10 times by your side?

#17 - 25/08/2017 11:33 am - zluo
The problem is that is not possible to reproduce the crash on local server...

#18 - 25/08/2017 01:55 pm - SLindoMansilla
I could reproduce it on my local machine: http://copland.arch.suse.de/tests/1367#step/yast2_samba/33
But the code for retrieving core dump with the logs is not working.

#19 - 28/08/2017 01:30 pm - SLindoMansilla
Somehow the field that contains the filename can be different. I am not sure yet if it is something product related.
On my runs with 12-SP3 and Tumbleweed the field is "Storage".
PR: https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/3472

#20 - 29/08/2017 08:02 am - zluo
- Priority changed from High to Normal
We have same issue in yast2 test module xinetd. YaST2 crashed and bsc#1049433 has not been fixed yet. Logs incl. core dumps have been provided to developer.
So atm there is no action required from my side. Set it to normal for now.

#21 - 29/08/2017 08:22 am - SLindoMansilla

PR merged: https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/3472

#22 - 30/08/2017 02:54 pm - sebchlad

The last comment states that there is a PR from Sergio, but Zaoliang is assigned and having this ticket in "in progress" state.

Is this ticket solved or not? :)

#23 - 30/08/2017 03:01 pm - zluo

PR is related to provide core dump (logs) to re-opened bug, the developer needs the logs and steps how to reproduce it.
again, this is production issue or openQA related issue, not an issue of my test code. Actually I won't reject this ticket because this is important test case and we can track this from here.

#24 - 30/08/2017 03:02 pm - zluo

- Status changed from In Progress to Feedback

set is as feedback for now because we provided already logs for the product issue.

#25 - 30/08/2017 03:03 pm - zluo

- Blocks deleted (action #19922: [sle][functional][opensuse]Harmonize extratests/yast2_ui tests for openSUSE and SLE)

#26 - 21/09/2017 08:23 am - zluo

- Status changed from Feedback to Rejected

enable this test now, reject this and open another because of changes from SLE 15.

#27 - 11/10/2017 11:16 am - okurz

- Status changed from Rejected to In Progress

recent failure: https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/502889#step/yast2_samba/24 and this looks like a pretty consistent fail in every build. Please take a look.

#28 - 11/10/2017 12:55 pm - zluo

- Status changed from In Progress to Feedback

20/03/2020
product issue:

https://bugzilla.opensuse.org/show_bug.cgi?id=1062803

#29 - 11/10/2017 01:04 pm - okurz
  - Status changed from Feedback to Resolved

makes sense, thx.